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SUMMARY

in penalisedsplineregression
In particular,
a
is investigated.
The optimalamountofsmoothing
is derived.
to theoptimalsmoothing
simpleclosedformapproximation
parameter
Comparisons
withitsexactcounterpart
showit to be a usefulstarting
theoptimalamount
pointformeasuring
ofquickand
ofsmoothing
in penalisedsplineregression.
It also lendsitselfto thedevelopment
selection.
simplerulesforautomatic
smoothing
parameter
Automatic
Somekeywords:Asymptotic
approximation;
smoothing
parameter
selection;Nonparametric
regression;
Quickandsimplesmoothing
parameter
selection;
Regression
spline.
1. INTRODUCTION

Figure1 showsa scatterplot
smoothofdata froman air qualitymonitoring
studyusingthe
LightDetectionand Ranging(LIDAR) technique.
The vertical
variableis a measureofcumulative
and thehorizontal
device.The full
particleconcentration
variableis therangeofthemeasuring
in Holstet al. (1996).The fitted
detailsofthedata are described
curveis basedon thepenalised
whichhas receivedconsiderable
becauseof its
recentattention
splineapproachto smoothing
a widerangeofsemiparametric
seefor
andeffectiveness
at tackling
simplicity
regression
problems;
workbyD. Ruppert
and R. J.Carroll.
exampleEilers& Marx(1996)and recentunpublished
Theamountofsmoothing
inFig.1 waschosennotbyeye,butfrom
thedatawithonlya minimal
In particular,
thechoiceinvolvednothing
morethansimpledirect
amountof userinteraction.
No numerical
minimisation
or root-finding
Thisis in thespiritof
was required.
computations.
forexample,
ofthehistogram
binwidth(Scott,1979)and the
quickand simplerulesforselection,
bandwidth
ofa kernelregression
smooth(Hardle& Marron,1995).Suchrulesrelyon closedform
to the'optimal'smoothing
The purposeofthisnoteis to showhow
approximations
parameter.
suchan approximation
can be derivedforpenalisedsplinesmoothing.
sometheory
aimedatobtaining
a closed-form
toa theoretically
Section2 presents
approximation
The resultis evaluatedin ? 3 and thenappliedto derivea quick
optimalsmoothing
parameter.
and simpleruleforchoosingthesmoothing
fromthedata.
parameter
2.

THEORETICAL

RESULTS

2 1. Basicformulation
the
Consider nonparametric
regression
set-up
y = m(xi) + ei,

where(xi,Y) is a set of regression
meanfunction
and ei is theerror
data,m is theregression
variable forobservationi. For now we will assume that the errorsare uncorrelatedand have
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Fig.1. QuadraticpenalisedsplinesmoothoftheLIDAR data
to a roughinitial
(solidcurve).The dashedcurvescorrespond
in
selection
described
estimate
usedforsmoothing
parameter
? 32. The regression
splinebasis functions
are shownat the
base oftheplot.
constantvarianceequal to 52 We can writethismodel in matrixnotationas

Y =m + , COV(?)=o2I,
whereY denotesthe vectorof responses,m iS the vectorof means at thedata and ? iS the vector
of errors.
A degree-ppenalisedsplineestimateof m is
m = X(XTX?+

where

K

X-

MASE(mA)

6

E= n E
.. .

(1)

2PD)-lXT Y

-

{m(xE)-m(xE)}

=K),
. . 1K ,

0
b

theseare normallychosen to be
Here K1,. .., ZCKis a set of knots.In penalisedsplineregression,
quite 'dense' in the intervalover which the xi's range,as depictedin Fig. 1, so that the mean
functioncan adequatelybe resolved.The amount of smoothingis controlledby the parameter
least squaresfitwithdesignmatrixX, whichtendsto
A >0O.The choiceA = 0 leads to an ordinary
overfitthe data. As A{becomes verylarge,4j approachesthe pth degreepolynomialfit.A value
betweenthesetwo extremesis usuallydesirable.The powerof 2p on the A ensuresthatA acts as
of thedesignvariableshould be accompanied
a scale parameterin thatany lineartransformation
by the same lineartransformation
of A to preservethe value of mh.
Note thatthepenaltyimposedby thematrixD is one ofmanypossiblepenalties.This is a very
and advocated by
simpleone, based on constrainingthe sum of squares of the knot coefficients
Eilers& Marx (1996) and in recentunpublishedworkby D. Ruppertand R. J.Carroll.The most
common alternativeis the smoothingspline penalty,whichis relatedto the integratedsquared
derivativemeasureof roughness,e.g. Green & Silverman(1994, Ch. 2).
A mathematically
convenientmeasureof the global discrepancybetweenij and m iS themean
averagesquared error,
MASE(11)

E ~- ~n {ih(x~)

-

m(xi)}2j.
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It is well knownthatMASE(m1) has thedecomposition
1 n

-

Z

ni=1

1

+ -

var{im'(xi)}

Z

nM(X)I2

n~

{EM,(xi)

-m(xi)},

the averagesquared
the averagevarianceand the second representing
the firsttermrepresenting
bias.
2 2. Exact meanaveragesquarederror
is a linear
A usefulnotationis HA = X(XT X + )2PD)- 1XT, So thatMA= HAY. This showsthatm'A
v), then
v = V(VT
smootherwithsmoothermatrixequal to HA. If we use thenotation11
.
2

MASE(M
A) =

n

1
tr(HA) +-1

n

I
(HA-I)m

(2)

2

the averagevarianceand averagesquared bias components.
the termsrepresenting,
respectively,
The theoreticaloptimalsmoothingparameteris then
IMASE

=

argminMASE
A>0

(3)

(M)

and can be foundusing(2) and numericalminimisation.
2 3. Asymptotic
approximation
asymptoticapproximationto XMASE. The
There are severalreasonsforwantinga closed-form
firstis to providesomethingthatis quick and simpleto compute.If howeverIMASE iS stillrequired
thenan asymptoticapproximationwill usuallyprovidea good startingvalue forthe numerical
minimisationproblem.Finally,it can be used to develop data-drivenrules forselectionof the
amountofsmoothing,
as describedin ? 3. Such rulescan also be used to finda good startingvalue
when computingtraditionalsmoothingparameterselectorssuch as generalisedcrossvalidation
(Craven & Wahba, 1979).
In theAppendixit is shownthatthefirstfewtermsin theasymptoticexpansionofMASE(mA) as
i->O are
+ K + 1) - 22

AMASE(1?) = -((p
n
+-

n

I|X(XTX

'
tr{(XTX)<D}

lD(XTX)-lXTm

+

4P

tr[{(XTX) -D}2)

2,(4)

of thisquantityis
whereAMASEstandsforasymptoticMASE. The minimiser
XAMASE

=

(

/

X(XT X)

trI(XT
5~~~~2

X)- 'DI
2 tr[{(XTX)1D}2

D(XT X) 1XT m112+

011(2p)

)

5

(5)

For a given m and U2, (5) provides an easy-to-computeapproximationto the MASE-optimal
smoothingparameter.
2 4. Otherbases
The penalisedspline(1) is definedwithrespectto the truncatedpolynomialbasis forthe space
ofpiecewisepthdegreepolynomialsovertheknotsKl, . . ., KK, and represented
throughthematrix
X. It is possibleto redefineMA in termsof otherbases such as the B-splinebasis (Eilers & Marx,
basis(Nychka& Cummins,1996).The asymptotic
approximations
1996)and theDemmler-Reinsch
of the
are easilyadjustedto handlethesealternativebases. All thatis requiredis theintroduction
X-matrixforthenewbasis,
(p + 1 + K) x (p + 1 + K) matrixL thatmaps X to thecorresponding
U'.
Xnew= XL, and the substitution
X = XnewL
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2-5. Furtherapproximation
The termsin (4) could be approximatedfurther
by studyingthe asymptoticbehaviourof X as
n -+ oo.This wouldpresumably
ofU2, mand thedistribution
resultin expressionsthatshowtheeffect
ofthedesignvariablesmoreexplicitly,
in thespiritofasymptoticresultsforkernelsmoothing,
e.g.
Tsybakov (1986). Preliminary
investigations
along theselines suggestthat the firstmultiplierof
of24P as n-? oo. Therefore,
froman asymptotic
24P in (4) is oflowerorderthanthesecondmultiplier
pointof view,thefirstof thesetermscould be droppedand theone-termapproximationto ,MASE,
a2
|

1

tr{(XTX)-lD}

X(XT

X)-lD(XT

X)
-

]1/(2p)

1

wouldresult.Whileit appearsthatAAMASE,1 is asymptotically
equivalentto AAMASE, thereis a

lXTmdescribedin ? 3 1, indicatethatthe
XAMASE Comparisonsbetweenthetwo,
distinctfinitesampledifference.
two-term
approximationis superiorin practice.
oftheeffectof A on the
Furtherasymptoticanalysisalong theselinesmay aid theinterpretation
performance
of mA.However,it is not clear that it will have any practicalbenefit,beyondthat
providedby (4).

2 6. Heteroscedastic
errors
or
then
Iftheerrorsare heteroscedastic, evencorrelated,
we have cov(e) = V forsome symmetric
positivedefinitematrixV. The mathematicsused to produce (4) and (5) is easily generalisedto
caterforthisextension.In particular(4) becomes
tr{(XT X)-1XT VX(XTX)-1D}
' zAMASE
AAMASE=
m12+ tr[(XTX)lXT VX{(XTX)
IIX(XTX)-<D(XTX)-lXT

K

1/(2p)

1D}21)

3. PRACTICALIMPLICATIONS

3 1. Accuracy
of,AMASE
To assess theaccuracyof(5) we computedit foreach ofthe 18 homoscedasticregression
settings
measureof the qualityof IAMASE iS
used in Wand (1999). A reasonablymeaningful
MASE(m)AAMASE)/infMASE(mA)-

The average value of this ratio for these examples is 1 31 with a standarddeviationof 0218,
indicatingthatXAMASE
providesa reasonableapproximationto theoptimalamountof smoothing.
For theone-termapproximationthe averageratiois 1 41 witha standarddeviationof 0 274 so it
to use the two-term
therefore
seemsworthwhile
expression(5).
selector
3-2. A quickand simplesmoothing
parameter
A quick and simplerule forchoosingA can be obtainedby replacingm and a 2 in (5) by Minit
and init, representing
roughbut reasonableinitialestimates.As suggestingby Hardle & Marron
meansofobtainingsuch estimatesis to dividethedata intoblocksand fitlow(1995), an effective
degreepolynomialsto each block. Obtaininga reasonableinitialestimateis crucialand a small
amountof userintervention,
via graphicalinspection,is desirableto ensurethis.The dashed lines
in Fig. 1 show an initialestimateof m biased on fittingcubic polynomialsto the two blocks of
data to the leftand rightof theirhorizontalmidpoint.
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APPENDIX

Derivationof(4)
Suppose thatA -0. To aid readabilitywe let oc= 2'p. Then usingtheexpansion
(I + ocA)-

=

I - ocA + o2A2-

we obtainthe approximation
H. HoH-oG + o(oG),
whereG = X(XT X)

- lD(XT

X) - lXT

.

The bias can thenbe writtenas
(At)

Ham-m=-ocGm+mx-m+o(cG),

wheremx= Hom is the projectionof m on to the columnspace of X. The average squared bias
therefore
has the approximation
1
Hm-m
n

-

2=

1
{1
n

Gm112- 2(Gm)T (mx-m)+

mxm

112}.

Approximation(Al) can also be used to approximatetr(H2) and obtain the firsttermon the
right-hand
side of (4). The fullexpressionthenfollowsby assumingthatthe approximationerror
m
is
negligible.
Such an assumptionis reasonablewhentheknotsare denselypacked,relative
mxto thecurvinessof m.
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